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A sn.i:.\l>ll> IDEA.

There is a great deal of good sense in

the suggestion made by the commander

at Fort - telling, Lieut. Col. Quinton. re-
garding the canteen and its abolishment.

Indeed it would not be too much to say

tl at Col. Quinton's remarks represent the
broadest and most intelligent proposal

jet made growing out of the canteen

discussion.

It is most just to the author of the

suggestion that it should be stated in his
own language. It is as follows:
7"* * * I'd like to see a comfortable

two-story building here that would serve-
both as a club house and a drill hall.
One story could be made a place for so-
cial recreation. The men could have a
reading room with newspapers, maga-
zines and books on file.. In another room
they could have all proper games. Else-
w.here they could get soft drinks and
light lunches. A cook should be on hand
to seive tea, coffee and prepare the food.
The post ..change should be included,
supplying all the variety of small arti-
cles that the men need, or think they
need. The charges for everything should
be as they are now in the exchanges,
that Is, merely enough to cover the
actual expense."

It is hard to understand why

such a sensible solution of the, canteen
question has not been suggested before.
That It is a solution of that difflulty,

and that the proposed plan would be in
the highest measure promotive of the
welfare of the listed men, no one will
question who has even the most super-
ficial knowledge of their habits and as-
sociations.

Col. Quinton in his statement calls "at-
tention to the fact that there Is no place
on the reservation at which the men can
spend their leisure hours agreeably, and
that with the approach of the cold
weather the condition in that respect
will grow worse. In such a situation
lt is not at all surprising that the.men
will seek outside the post the opportuni-
ties of enjoyment which are denied them
within. Taking a few hundred men in-
constant daily association with each
other, with absolutely nothing to oc- I
cupy their leisure hours, it is against
human nature that they should not seek !
the forms of relaxation which are. of-
fered to. them outside when off duty.

With such a place of rendezvous at
their disposal, the time which must ne.-
e^^arily hang heavily on their hands can
be passed pleasantly and profitably by

them. The opportunities for self-im-
provement which such a club house will
offer are known to every man who in
his youth has cultivated or sought such
places of recreation. There is the
amplest reason to believe that such a
club house would be resorted to by every
man while off duty, and there would ac-
cordingly be- fewer men disposed to
drink. There would be many better sol-
diers and better men as the result, and
the entire militaryservice of the United
Slates would soon feel the beneficent 111-

--nuence of the post club house.
if those who .have set themselves

the abolition of the canteen, as
well as those who have opposed that
undertaking, would concern themselves
actively In the organization of such a
movement, they would be rendering to
the enlisted soldier a service which. is
not to be measured by the limited stand-
ard of the good or the evil which ensues
from the establishment of the canteen or
its abolishment.

SPELLIXO IX HIGH SCHOOL.
The public thanks are due Prof. Robin-

son of the high "school for the work he
has. done and is doing in behalf of good

orthography among" our public school pu-
pils. . - . ; ;.:-.

From the standpoint of . the. scientific
pedagogue the matter of putting the let-
ters of words together in7 the accepted

manner may itself be of but comparative-
l.v little moment. Looked at by the ordi-
nary man of the world the young man
or woman who cannot write words cor-
rectly is a mere dunce, and in business
life suffers from a severe handicap, no
matter what his proficiency may be in
other directions. . -

The fault of bad spelling, is one which
has been found often with the public
school pupils. The scholastic training.in
that direction is far less rigid under !
modern methods of instruction than 7in/
the past, and the.result is -made quite
generally plain even among educated per-
sons. There are far fewer "good spellers
today than, forinstance, in the days whe n
the spelling bee was something of a "social
institution in this country. ' :

The/ pupils of the St." Paul common
schools have 'not been .'allowed to disre-
gard their spelling without having to
bear the consequences.. It:is a' fact which
should deeply impress individual teachers
and which is beyond denial, that business
men in this city have shown generally
an unwillingness to hire public school
pupils for clerical work owing in great

measure ;"to their inability to spoil .or.
rectly. With the policy being j_'>rs_cd

by Prof., Robinson in op»-ra:ir": lot some
time to come, this fault will no lunger

\u25a07 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'-.-!" \u25a0 "\" .-\u25a0'

be found and the public school scholar
will be correspondingly benefited.
If the St. Paul, high school principal

wore to 'a supplement" his,, present good

•work by. inaugurating a crusade . for
correct grammatical . construction. the
Globe believes that the good*.results

would be inestimable. It .is; not right

that any boy or girl should. pass or.even
reach the eighth grade who Ms capable

of making a serious grammatical blun-
der' in the construction, of "a7sentence.
Vet. it is hardly ah overstatement of

the case..to suggest that for every hoy

and girl passing into '-. the high school

who is free from -that charge there are
three who are: not. -

The well-defined line of demarcation es-

tablished by the world between ignor-

ance and education is drawn at the
point of the ability or inabilityof a man
or woman to speak and write . with
grammatical correctness. A grammatical

blunder in a personal letter is to the cul-

tivated" reader an unpardonable thing, it
ought not to be a possibility In the case
of any man or woman who has gone to
high school; and it need not be and will
not be with his pupils If"Prof. Robinson

will carry his present efforts in the di-

rection of an " improved" orthography

among high school children to its log-

ical and inevitable ending.——— 1^ .. —:—— ..
THE ftUXXERS coxe. 7 J

The concurrence of the two branches of
the council in the movement for the do-
ing away With the hotel; runner nuisance
will .be regarded with pleasure by the

business community. The action taken
has been made necessary by; the. evils
which have .been so long in existence and
which were injuring the city's reputation

with the traveling public. In a manner
it was a mild form of the evils which"at-
tended the sojourner of the city three
or four years ago, when the confidence
man was so generally in evidence that
it required-the stranger to keep his wits
with him and keep away from strange \u25a0

associations if he desired to avoid a hold-
up. " 777:/.

There can be no reasonable doubt that
the acting mayor, Dr. Schiffmann, will

sustain the action of the council. The

demand of the business community was
decisive on the subject,", and all possi-
bility of compromise was rendered "- im-
practicable by the utter disregard shown
by the . runners < themselves '\u25a0'- and the
houses which ' they represented of the
several warnings which they received to
mend their ways. The evil which has
thus been brought to a close was a sub*
ject of steady complaint for a great
number of years;' and the frequency of
the appearance of one or -other of the
runners in' the police court showed that
no temporary measure would be ade-
quate.- _ '-'-'-•- ry;-

Hereafter it is reasonably assured that
the traveler, in the course of his
journey past St. Paul, or during his tem-
porary visit to the city, will be granted
immunity from the offensive importuni-
ties and the " questionable purposes .of
those men. - \u25a0-

'"— . ; r—;.
XOT EXACTLY AX7,AVTHOIiITY/
So far as the Monroe doctrine' is con-

cerned, it seems a little strange for theSpectator to be talking about England
' accepting" that doctrine. England hasaccepted the Monroe doctrine and with
it has admitted our right to protest
against European, encroachments upon
this hemisphere, as in : the case of the
Venezuelan" boundary dispute, which,
alter a considerable amount of biuster,
she consented to lefer -to an arbitration
tribunal for settlement.—Minneapolis
Journal.

England accepted the Monroe doctrinelong before the Venezuela imbroglio. Sheacquiesced in -its principles at the time
of its inception, and later -solemnly ac-
knowledged Its binding force as to Cen-
tral America in the .Clayton-Bulwer
trtaty. The dispute over the Venezuela
boundary had nothing, to do with the
Monroe doctrine.—St. Paul Globe. " "

Oh, yes, England accepted the Monroe
doctiine three-quarters of a :century ago.
ft is not affirmed that she did so as a
result of the Venezuelan affair..;: That
was only an incident of* her recognition,
for in recognizing the legitimacy of our
protest against encroachment, on -Vene-
zuelan territory, she recognized the con-
tinued validity of the Monroe . doctrine.
You know precious little about the Mon-
roe doctrine. Dear -Globe, if \u25a0 you i say
the Venezuelan boundary dispute had
"nothing to do.- with it." The extensive
grasp on "Venezuelan territory by Great
Britain was just such . "oppression" as
was contemplated by the Monroe doctrine
as not to be tolerated on this hemis-

lihere.—Minneapolis Journal?:

v. The above from our esteemed contem-
porary deserves attention because it is a

fair sample of the prevailing Ignorance

of the origin and of the diplomatic prin-
ciples involved "in . what we have been

wont to call the Monroe. doctrine.

Whether the Globe knows "precious

little about the Monroe doctrine"or
not is a matter for the public to de-
termine. - Although comparisons are
sometimes. odious, we are constrained .-to
remark that should "anyone ..seek either
a learned "or a logical discussion of eco-
nomic or diplomatic questions in the edi-
torial columns of the Journal, lie would

meet with a sore disappointment., * .
The Journal, in Its assumption that

England admitted the controlling force
of 'the Monroe. doctrine, _ when it. agreed

to submit the Venezuelan boundary dis-
pute to arbitration, fell into an error that
can only be explained on the.ground

of a total lack of information regarding

the diplomatic correspondence which
passed between the state department and

the British foreign office, previous to the
agreement to submit the controversy, to
a court of arbitration.^JThe Journal has
evidently taken as an authoritative enun.-
ciation "of the? Monroe doctrine, the

celebrated message of Grover Cleveland
addressed to congress,- Dec. -• 17,; 1805,. and

i which led to the appointment of the court
of arbitration to settle the Venezuelan
boundary dispute.- England pointed out
with a clearness of logic, the force "of-,

which .- the most rampant ; Jingoes were
compelled to admit, - the ' utter : absurdlty
"-jf the. American contentions that the
Monroe doctrine was ".anjSacknowledged

I tenet of international: law, and that it :

could be applied to the boundary dis-'
I pate between any European nation hold-

ing possession>on 'this' continent and-
the adjoining sovereignty. In his an-
nual message to, congress _ Dec.. 2, IS."T>,
even Mr. Cleveland "said: ''Considering

j the disparity, of strength, of ""Great Brit-
; sin and Venezuela,- -the.-.territorial > dis--
pine betWeen 'them' can be", reasonably;

~."-<uie*rrc'nly ..by', friendly and Impartial'

arbitration and that a. resort to:such*_ ar-

bitration ; should include the £ whole -con-- -
troversy." When England.neglected to

accept the advice of the United States on
the lines.above indicated, it became con-
venient to stretch the Monroe doctrine to
cover a case of territorial dispute. This

Cleveland did to the great satisfaction
of the country, but with the necessary
sacrifice of all diplomatic' logic. 7-' It
was perhaps.the proper thing to do, but
there! should have been no attempt to
hide behind the. Monroe, doctrine. The

' president's message and" the -action tak-

en^ en 7it was a ' national 7 bluff without
precedent, but with a unanimous public
sentiment behind it. It should be "'known
in history as the "Cleveland doctrine"—
the doctrine that a strong nation has a
right to. interfere in a diplomatic dis-
pute In favor of a weak nation, demand-
ing justice by arbitration. - • 7;

To affirm that England 7"acquiesced in
this new- interpretation 7of - the Monroe
doctrine,- *by"agreeing to arbitrate * the
Venezuelan dispute is not .only a pure
assumption, but is disproved by the en-
tire diplomatic record of the case.

That there was no' attempt on the part

of Great .Britain'-to'" extend her. sys-

tem in this hemisphere" at the"expense
of Venezuela, is abundantly : proved* by
the award of the court of;- arbitration
which adjusted the .'-'boundary, substan-
tially along, the lines "contended r for by

Great Britain. -77:.:^7 -.77 77 7-/v7:
The Journal is no doubt familiar with

the message of President Monroe to'con-
gress, Dec. 2, 1823,. wherein, after refer-
ring to the proposition of the Holy Al-
liance :to interfere in behalf of":Spain.-.to
reconquer her American \u25a0-;possessions,£ho

said:"- \u25a0"'•" '\u25a0.- *" 'r7 ." •;«.: ,7 :--_f_: '-77 .
"In the wars of European powers, ' in

matters relating to,themselves, we have

never taken any - part",7 nor does It com-
port with our policy to do so. With the
movements in this hemisphere we are, of
necessity, - more immediately-connected,

and by causes which must be"obvious.to
all enlightened and impartial observers.

The' political system of the allied powers'*
is essentially "different in this .'respect
from that of America. The 'difference
proceeds from that which exists in their

\u25a0 respective governments. _*. *:;\u25a0*\u25a0 We. owe •

it, therefore, to candor and to the amica-
ble relations existing, .^ between the
United 7 States and those powers to de-
clare, that we should consider.- any at-
tempt on. their part to extend their sys-
tem to: any portion of this hemisphere

as dangerous to our peace and safety.:

With.: the .; existing colonies or de-

pendencies of any European power we
have not interfered and shall not inter- -
fere." .

This was, and is the Monroe doc-
trine. It cannot _be . extended . nor con-
tracted. _ 7 ; . .7;7. ;...-'

Any attempt of this nation to use its

force ;to inject.-into the law of nations
or even into the Monroe doctrine arbi-
trary tenets not covered by this original

situation .is an . innovation, and can-
not hide behind that ancient principle ot
national policy.

SAMPSON VS.SCHLEY.

The request of Admiral Sampson to be
allowed" to enter the Schley court of In.
quiry as a participant under the general

provisions of the ~ precept calling the
court, ought to have been - granted. "No
matter how this investigation be masked
it is to all intents a contest between Ad-
miral Sampson and Admiral Schley. The
conduct - of" Admiral Sampson must of.
necessity become in part, an item' of
controversy, because he was the rank-
ing officer during the time when the rep-
rehensible acts were alleged to have been
committed.. In., the minds of the people
he is the real accuser of Admiral Schley. •

If Admiral Schley should be exonerated -
by this court, the very act will condemn':
Sampson, and without a "hearing. Lt is
eminently just, therefore, . that Sampsonj
be made a party to this, investigation and;
be given counsel to Watch his interests. •_

A number -of situations will .be de-
veloped which will show Sampson. guilty..
of the same acts" or lack of judgment of!
which Admiral Schley is accused. The
investigation as it is constituted now is
supposed to be 'an" impartial inquiry by

the department into the conduct of an
officer, but instead it has been so manipu-
lated that, It has become a prosecution by

the department with the complaining wit-

ness, Admiral Sampson, "not in court.
It will save time and enable the court
and-country to get \u25a0- at the facts much
more readily if the -case be - placed on '\u25a0
its actual basis—Sampson vs. Schley. Let '
both be represented by the best of coun-
sel and let the fight be to a finish." it Is
the only r way to settle the controversy.
No matter what 5 the court should
in the Schley inquiry, there would re-
main the reprehensible conduct of Samp-
son aiding and.abetting the fellow Mac-
lay in his slanderous,work, called a his-
tory. The' country - will never -rest until
Sampson demands an inquiry and gets it.

\u25a0 7.777 "w* \u25a0—
* "--'\u25a0'\u25a0

C2olgosz 7collapsed ;. on j entering ,- the
prison. He may ;- have something to say
yet77;~;./rf?/-' '7—— , . \u25a0\u25a0-. .^-7

Shaffer is going to . have an investiga-
tion. There 'is " no; keeping ; a good man
down.

- Never, mind. Tommy, there may be a
:better. . wind s. today, and then, -maybe.
*Sham number two will get In its fine
.work. Be patient.••\u25a0--- * 7 " : v"7

7 -It*is a compliment these days to be
called a Schley dog, and quite the joppo-
site to have '"it'\u25a0] said : of : you, he is as
strong-as Sampson. 7 "77-

The prosecuting attorney of the navy de-
partment, Capt. Lemly by name, evidently
appreciates , the fact that a party ln court
is bound by his own witness. Tile did

; not: care to pursue the examination of
Engineer William C. Gray when his tes-
timony made for Schley. As a disinter-
ested inquiry this trial "Is* a howling
farce. -.• .7 .. '._.,..

pThe suffragists of the, United States
may be congratulated upon the fact that
out new president, Theodore - Roosevelt,"
is a -pronounced 7 friend.' of "woman -' suf-
frage, - and as % governor -.of. New York;
showed the courage of his convictions by

'recommending-it in: his Inaugural mes-
isage;,to. t the legislature.—"Woman's Jour-
inaj.7,'1^1,7 - ;'.:*n_ -.7". "7.7*'"_. * ""7-7 77* \u25a0-."*' .
; 7.l'es, and in his :'recent St. Paul speech
he showed the courage of his convictions;

by intimating that :'it;;was the duty of
[ every ; woman; to bear children to; the ' ut-
. most of her capacity. Now . don'l7 get

this word suffrage m&ed with the idom
son em. £• 7. _": \ .';\u25a0'* • '7 7.: • :7- ~

The English : system is as nearly a model
of the 'workings . of even-handed justice
as .'the world .has; ever seen. Yet it .Isnot : fettered by;the delays which, among
us, nullify the effects of punishment and
furnish _ excuses . and provocation _ for the
lynching of c criminals .without, any- trial
at all.— \u25a0 York" -Post.- y: ••' • s.\u25a0. \u25a0 ;'-• 7

'7 Yes, the English system is all right,
when it Is all right. A shining example"
of the English practice, as we know it,
is the Maybrick case. 7_7"7v

* The following from the Red Wing Re-
publican is J fully up 'to the high stand-
ard of that 7 sheet and worthy of the
great Tarns Bixby. .; f ~,_ '„ ~

Speaking of yellow journalism and theblasphemous cartoons which have been
largely the cause: of £.recent .'sad:, events.
the St. Paul Globe, if it.was*, a paper:
of any influence,. would come-in . for as
strong: denunciation: as , any., paper. in Ithe
cruntry.7 The most" of 'its cartoons dur-
ing the- past three months have been an
outrage on the decency of the reading
Public..;. '-•-:\u25a0\u25a0:* 7 ••'-'._; '.-'. -.:.'.7''-

No" matter, how . this 'race , goes,"- we are
of the opinion that the next international
yacht race should be between something
else than racing machines. It should be
a race which would bring out both sail-
ing and carrying qualities rof the boats
and the skill of the 7" navigators. j The
race should be "across the Atlantic in 'ves-
sels carrying a stipulated. tonnage. "We
may discover the fact that ocean'sailing
is not yet a lost art. "

At the theaters. -
''. Mr. and Mrs. presented 'Cleo-
patra", before: a rather -.small:- audience -
last evening gat '\u25a0'\u25a0 the Metropolitan.: -A
fascinating-creature is 7.-Mrs..-Brune'ssorceress of the Nile, but hardly "a tre-

:
igendous one. 7 She" reached her greatest
height last evening in the scene : with themessenger when, dread,- rage, J grief-and
despair are jcuriously mingled and wheretorturing suspense and jealously goad
her. to murder. Especially, "well man-
aged was"'the reaction when .. the queen
throws herself on the floor wth an in-
articulate cry that express baffled fury.
Later when she. commands the messenger
to describe Octavia and abandons her-
self to wild joy as she";listens7to7the
most unflattering description

_
that he

gives. -Mrs. Brune is almost a great -actress." Her portrayal "of the character
more nearly approaches jfailure in the
storm scene for she ,has --hot the in-tensity nor the physique; to dominate the
elements. Her voice can seldom be heard
above the din of the storm and her. slight
stature •Is not impressive. But 7 always
Mrs. Brune looks the part of the sor-ceress.; Unlike most-actresses who have
essayed the role Ishe. does not- wear a red
wig and although in her make-up Mrs.
Brune may be historically .incorrect,, thepicture she presents ofX Cleopatra tits
neatly, in with most people's conception
of Antony's enchantress. - Mrs7-Brune's
work was. warmly-.applauded'last' even-ing. -\u0084.. =C, ...... ..... ..:..,.

-7 As Marc Antony, Mr. Brune was notentirely satisfactory. -He"; was at times
rather unready with his lines and never
for an instant-did he allow the audience :
to forget- that he was a.ting the part.
The actor has many things' in favorso there ris no reason why he should not
attain' success.- At ' present, however he
lacks warmth and is palpably insincere.

John Sturgeon -: "was 7. excellent;".'. as
Kephren, the slave.: Miss-Ida" Werner
was satisfactory 'as "Octavia. - The re-
mainder of the cast was fair.- - "Cleopatra was well ', staged .' and % cos-

• turned, last. evening. This-afternoon" and
tonight; "Theodora" will be ,repeated. 7
v Early last season .William Collier se-
cured "On 7 the ,Quiet," by .' Augustus
Thomas, and after making' a short tour
of the country came ;to .-New-.York7and I
for six months kept, the Madison Sqare
theater filled with ; laughing audiences.The | critics "acknowledged that - Collierwas inimitable, and that the play was
the best that- Mr. Thomas has ever writ-
ten. 7 Mr. Collier, supported by " his New
York company, is to present "On the
Quiet" at the Metropolitan all of next
week. \u25a0- •;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- .' \u0084.:y ,- . .... .

• "The Night Before Christmas," : which
is being presented at the Grand this
week,"7will conclude its,"engagement at
that playhouse with performances thisafternoon at 2:30 and tonight;at 8:15. ;--. .-..
% "Across; the Pacific" will';":hold '\u25a0; the

boards of the Grand Opera house the
coming week,. commencing tomorrownight at 8:15. ..-\u25a0''. :

-There" will be but two more opportuni-
ties to witness the 'excellent entertain-'
ment that is being given at the Star this
week by the Gay Girls of Gotham com-
pany—a matinee this yafternoon and. the
regular evening performance. . Rose ;
Sydell's London Belles will*'' begin -a"
week's engagement tpmororw afternoon.

t»
_

DREAMS AND BETS OX SHAMROCK.

"Shamrock"'s : the only name known In
"- my botany, :'- - .. •- "Shamrock" I sing of and long for and.. .' pray, --. 7 . .-. -y ,--,y--. , ----- -

"Shamrock!" my earnings, if ever I got
7 any, 7, .._

All should be .risked on.you;day after\u25a0-~-.- -day; - ": -:. ._.;•\u25a0.' " -\u25a0
-:"'

-* •....-.

-Who is there speaks, if It. isn't to speak
-r?y--r of her? \u25a0:-!-.:\u25a0;-.--;.. 7 .;. .. .•..-\u25a0

Is there a poet who"writes ;- her "no"ode?
Even my wife Is, while owning its -weak

_.-..\u25a0.->» Of. her, : ~- ."\u25a0-;':.">?.:;..- .'""'.-'_;'
Anxious to know "when the race will be -.._._>:rowed." : : .: . -

Staid :
and respectable ifathers of families :

__f Mad and.unkempt jwith excitement -are '
7.".-...seen;. . .-:.-.-_- •_.. _.;-; ..yzj. \u25a0-: .-.-.y ..
Seldom -/since Agincourt, never since.;. Ramillies, -.

\u0084 Has, such a chance of a victory been.
Will riot, our tears, should -the Shamrock:..: succumb, be a - - --j:.,;..,. Flood makes Deucalion's a thing to de-

'"" r spise? " - . "•

Will not disaster: o'erwhelm ' the Colum-
."fr-;-- bia, - 7; _.. " -.-.- . ' " '.-.."7.7• Wrecked in' the hurricane raised by our;- sighs? - "'...' . . \y, 7-7 ..-. ','.• r
Dreams of the Shamrock In midst .'of

calamities, ..... -\u25a0 l. \u0084;; \u0084.-' ..-.-
Dreams' of her triumph each nighton me

• - flOCk, -" -7. ..;,.' - : :J. ;-V;- ,
Nightly I . fall ..asleep .murmuring

"Sham—"7lt Is .-;. ' -:-\u25a0". :"
, Certain _ wake but to add to it "rock."
All' the day ': long mine ' are doubts and
;. disquietude, : : . ..

Food seems but poison, and drink! too—- .that's flat; ... .;;-... ...v.:
Ifiyou would only examine my diet,

.••'\u25a0\u25a0 J"-. you'd - - \u25a0 ---- -,-\u25a0'•; - -.--",-\u25a0-..-.:''-• -. .
Find It but Shamrock—l live upon that.

Oh: but my spirits aloft like -a derrick
.!:_\u25a0._- (ail.-:.-.;.?. .;.\u25a0[:.. .;:_.: :^.i . i.r..r.-:.;•-:.'

.image.that charms me) shall'rise" tower-
| """VJ£ ing up. "if-:;7.:nf-'^-""'-:7'.'V^7'7": r-7::'>.i
Let her but prove that no more an Amer-

' --r-zt'dcan ••' --\u0084-.-...-;-;\u25a0,'\u25a0; -^ --\u25a0--.- \u25a0--:--.\u25a0•. \u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0

r. Holds and shall hold the America cup.
*^77 —M. S.. in London Daily Mall.

\u25a0!":'..-' •• - -'._ :'' '\u25a0^». .7 " :7" 7 . \u25a0'"

MAKERS '> OF ; BAD7 MONEY.
Adam Rack, and J lioinan Sullivan

in the- Toll., at Milwaukee.77
' MILWAUKEE. Wis., : Sept. Cant.

; Thomas-1.. Porter, of the -United: State:.
\u25a0 secret service. ; reported Itot\ the -- federal
grand jury:today that the two counter--
feiters captured' Sept. 1 4 in this city are

'father-in-law 7 "rind : son-in-law. named
\u25a0\u25a0 Adam' Racke - and -Thomas: Sullivan, two:
of : the most notorious bogus r money -man-.

: ufacturers in - the . country.'* the - former
with a twenty-year: prison: and: criminal
record and the latter somewhat more of
a:no v ."~T,"'"- •"'"!•. .':;: yy. •y-.'--" -y.f-y.'- :_\u25a0'
-The two men were arrested by Inspector

'Rlemer. • of . the •police -: department, 7 and
when taken to the station were found to,
be ": carrying -counterfeitvhaif" dollars and'
small v.- silver isrpieces; They gave . the '

.names -•:.- of -..- John "'.'. Long 7 and,-\u25a0: Patrick:
-Flaherty ,and-' were turned over -to the,
•federal r auth-rities. Later moulds and
machinery and rrior. bad jmono: was : so-. cured -from. the'r7.sa els t u-.-J they wf>
held for grand -jury.' yy-'-7-7' :^7'7;

'-\u25a0\u25a0-.'Rack'"' fast £"cr•/. d7a _\u0084-.-r ' years' :- term,:
i in Joliet.
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Cards announcing; the marriage of MissJosephine Gotzian -and \u25a0 George -W. '-Hor-
ton have been received'in; St. Paul; The
wedding took7place Wednesday at7the
home :of the bride's parents, ». Mr. and
Mrs. : Henry 7 Gotzian, of - Grand Forks.'
Mrs. Horton is -well: known'in St. Paul,•
having frequently been the-guest of her
aunt, Mrs._, Caroline Gotzian, of Summitavenue. ._ - - >.-...-\u25a0

\u25a0-"-* -, * ' • ----' L
.-\u25a0 An oyster, supper and spelling- matchwas, given last evening by. the Cleopatra
camp,;. Royal Neighbors, at their hall.West ' Sixth \u25a0; street." "7 :_
--.:'': .\u25a0-\u25a0•;---.- ,--«.'»•\u2666. ,-'..-• .....
7 An all day. meeting of the Ladies'. Aid '
Society of the First Presbyterian Churchwas held Friday 7in :the parlors of the
church. It was decided to hold a rum-mage sale, beginning "Tuesday, Oct. ~1,"'
and continuing the remainder 0? the
week. ;, A store at 67 West Seventh street'
has been secured for, that• purpose.,-. .--,.- •-'•"\u25a0'-'. ". .- \u25a0•».*\u25a0«• -. .

7.The Twentieth Century club, of whicha number :of -St. ' Paul women are mem-
bers, "was -entertained in Minneapolis
Friday, afternoon- by Mrs.' - Cosman.\u25a0--'' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 '.—-•". *..• * *-.". -.':..'- :'7":..

Mrs. J. E. :King, of College avenue,:-en-
tertained "the Art club yesterday, after-noon. -\u25a0'-. ........... .. - .
..'.•"•:-7 .\u25a0>.-" I j.- ;. .'*_.* j.i -77-V-; .7:.77..-,.
•"-.A";reception was given -yesterday after-noon by Mrs. Trevor McClurg, Holly ave-nue, : L,honor of her sister. Miss Gil-flllan.' The -hostess was assist?* by MrsParks .Ritchie, Mrs. ; John- \u25a0 Sloane, Mrs.
David Day, Mrs. Horace Bigelow, Mrs "A. Gurthie, Mrs. Dudley Finch,-Mrs. A?S
t

Pope, Mrs. Archibald MacLaren, Mrs.
Ss P,', La"S ord. .Mrs. Webster . Wheel-
ock. Mrs. James Gilflll.in, Mrs. A. WilderMerriarn. Mrs.; Sampson Dunn and Mrs
,W.:lA.;Lightner...7 . '7.
7:7:.777 \u25a0 y.:y..~- "*;.. ."*'. * * 7,7'7777..;77 ;.'

The annual _reception of the "Young
1\ Oman's Foreign -Missionary. Society: of.
Central Presbyterian Church -was , heldFriday afternoon in the parlors of Ithe
church. .Miss Carnes and Miss Farr hadcharge. 7 : : - .

:.'"."\u25a0\u25a0'. ;\u25a0\u25a0. '.-. 7 .•.''-.''_* .;*.".• '.-.'-.\u25a0\u25a0"'.• '\u25a0'"" '"The regular : meeting of7. the Primary
Sunday-school-union was omitted yester-
day. on account of the primary . institutewhich was -held : yesterday i at' the Hennepin Avenue • church In " Minneapolis.

* • *T_ A luncheon was given by Mrs. Henry
M. Rice, -Portland avenue, Friday. A
small company of women were "enter-tained.- 7 '.'

'-:---'7 ,___ 77-..-I*' • *-\u25a0;;.: 7- 777 7 '7
Mrs. Anna Agnew Davis will go "toWashington next week. Mr and Mrs

McClanahan, of lowa, _ will occupy the
Davis!residence on Farrington avenue._-.".-. --; ":..-. • .*., » *••'. -\u25a0- -._•'..-- A progressive euchre party will be given
this evening by the St. Paul lodge.
Daughters, of Rebekah, at Odd Fellows'
hall. -..... . _ .. ,-

* • „ - \u25a0.

An informal card party was ? given ;by

\u25a0\u0084 Runaway Embezzler Nabbed. -
7 NEW YORK, Sept;.27.—William Hoepp-
ner,.a former confidential bookkeeper for
the A. W. Faber company, of this city,
who disappeared June 18 -last,7 after hav-
ing, it is alleged, embezzled between $30.-
COO and $40,000 from the firm;' has=been ar-
rested at Buenos Ayres, Argentine. This
fact.was announced at police headquar-
ters today,; where it;-was also said that
extradition papers would be secured atonce for Hoeppner's return. ..-- -'

'/\u25a0 Bulgarian Government Denies.
."' SOFIA, Sept. 27.— Bulgarian govern-
ment denies the statement of the. Turk-
ish government that the .abductors "of
Miss Helen M. Stone, the American mis-sionary, sought refuge in Bulgaria. A
"search for the missing missionary, which
was instituted in the .country, proved
fruitless. The frontier guard "has been
reinforced to prevent any possible pas-
sage of . brigands. ; .. '--\u25a0:. •; .•'-;•:

Kronprinz Wilhelm a-Honting.
v BERLIN. Sept. 27.—Crown-Prince Fred-
ericks William has arrived in the Hartz

i mountains,- where he willIhunt until the
Ist of October.7 Empress Augus_e Victo-
ria has returned from 7" Rominente to
Potsdam... .

._\u25a0;.;... . Sultan's Health Failing. :
BERLIN, Sept. 27—The'health of Ab-

dul Hamid, - sultan of Turkey, is said
to be failing. The German embassy in
Constantinople receives daily reports as
to his condition from its agents stationednear the Yildiz Kiosk.

7Henrll_, Ibsen Dying. ;
| LONDON, Sept. 7.—A special dispatch
from Christiania says that the conditionof Henrik Ibsen, the Norwegian drama-"I
tist and poet, has grown worse and that
his death is hourly expeced.--

--' Tobacco s*Trust5
*Trust Invades England.

LONDON, Sept. 28.— "The British. To-

AFTERNOON NEWS CONDENSED.

I Madisonville, Ky.— Reincke mines -
were again operated' with 256 men. "Sol-
diers guarded the miners on their way j
to work. There Was- no "interference by
the strikers. .-""\u25a0*. . " :

| r New York—The postponed convention
of the trust section of the American
Bankers' association will.be held at Mil-
waukee/ Oct. 116, the ." second day of the
Bankers' association convention...
/ London—The directors of the Phoenix
Assurance "Company of London and. the
Atlas Assurance Company of London
have agreed upon the terms of the amal-
gamation of" the two companies, and
meetings of the shareholders shortly will
i New York—John Mitchell, president |of
the United Mine Workers iof America,

-who is confined here at -his hotel; with
the grip, was reported as. no better, al-
.though he ;is not regarded as seriously
ill. - .;*\u25a0 . *;-., ;: '<\u25a0---

Crawfordsville, Ind.—The dead body of
Samuel Conners, a young farmer, was
found In Haw creek, at a lonely point,
where he had apparently-been enticed
and then murdered. He had been. miss-
ing since Tuesday. ;7-

--'Chicago—Lyman7J? Gage, secretary of
the treasury, arrived in. Chicago from
Washington.- He is on his way to visit
his sister, ;- Mrs. fjWesley ; Brainerd, at
Denver/ Col., for : which place - he will
leave next Monday. -. .... -•.:'. -........"• \u25a0_,: •

- San Francisco — The Transcontinental
Passenger- association has issued a re-
port regarding Epworth league travel to
San Francisco/last July, Which shows
that 2,000 persons of the 13,761 who came
from the East at that time remained on
the coast. "'--—\u25a0"- 7:7 7. .7.-7 "-""-•§ Georgetown, O.—Homer : Fite, living
near the old Grant "tannery, shot, and
beat his wife:until she i will die and then
shot .himself to7death/" Mrs. Fite said
he shot and beat her after a quarrel. He
then.went to the mill where he was em-
ployed and shot himself dead,

be called to formally, confirm the arrange-.
ment which: the directors have, after fre-
quent and protracted* conferences, per-
fected and' mutually; agreed -to. It is ex-
pected by prominent managers here that
the official. announcement_will be made
•soon.";;. / .'.'../ .77. ,„ ,7„.'.77~'_; _

\u25a0

St. Petersburg—Carl Hartoch, who came
to St. Petersburg from the United States
in 183/ and -"" who.- was connected *\u25a0 In • a
leading way .;with> rope 'and' mineral oil

':works of one of the largest enterprises
in Russia,E died; Wednesday.'- Hartoch*
was born \u25a0at Cologne in 1844. , , ••. • : . .•
1 Shanghai— China is r favorably consider-
ing a Russian offer-to purchase the Pel-
Yang squadron,. consisting. of three fast:
cruisers, four torpedo boat .destroyers
and some third-class-.cruisers,: the 7 price,
5,000,000 roubles, to be deducted from;, the'
war indemnity. / * 7-7: .7777

Farmer, N. V.—The grand.jury at Ovid
handed in nine indictments against J. B.
Thomas, cashier Jin the Leroy7 C. ;Par-
tridge: Bank *of Ovid, which failed sev-

-1

eral months ago/with.liabilities of; $.50,-
--; 000. He . pleaded not "guilty and: was re-
leased in $2,200 bail, his :wife going o«.
his ;bond.'\u25a0'\u25a0. ; L..L .-'\u25a0--. •\u25a0'-.. :;;-.,--. ..',., /
-Chicago— Fire Underwriters' Asso-

jelation: of;the Northwest,. at ; their ; thirty-

'second t annual convention, -elected the. following-j officers: -/ - President,:. H. 7N.
; Wood, of.'- Omaha; . vice -, president,/ Fred -
W. :Williams, of. Chicago; secretary. J. S.

! Wagner, of Chicago;
_ treasurer, ;J. A. Kel--

jsey, of Chicago. v,„- - / 7 .TTi7 7,-V.' 7;/ ;:/-_
\u25a0 New -York—The^movement to:-erect*. a
.McKinley.memorial "arch :In this city, is !
\u25a0! attracting considerable attention*-'ln;:i art
f circles. Frederick; Dlehlman^presldentlofc
jth.' National .'Academy. of Design, _is .par- .. ticularly interested, i and says the move-
|'xn-rit".would> lead to S the . citation of 3a :
7. -77-' "\u25a0 ' .." ... ' A

Of Social - interest :

:\u25a0\u25a0?; 7W7.:._7i77'""~ '.-; ; .- -77..77. .
Mrs.- J. : _____ . Roper, Portland avenue. • OTic
members of the Fleur de Lis club." were
entertained. . '•:

* *.-.*'- ,7 . --\u25a0-.. . •
The 'Hamilton Whist club will m. .t

next Thursday with Mrs. T. R. Kane. d-'• • •
Mrs. :L. P.'Benehe. of Dayton avenue,

is? visiting at Grafton, 111./ ~;> . \u25a0 1 -.
Miss Eugenic Savard 'entertained MissJesmer, of Princeton. '^Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mckean, of Ash-

land avenue,*; have returned from the Pa-
cific coast. ""7*'" '"'\u25a0 *-',• \u25a0'•'\u25a0'

7 Mrs. J. P. Larson, who has been trav-
.eling and visiting In Europe for: several
months, has returned to St. Paul. '

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Borgan left lastevening for 'Frontenac. —~ -
Mr. and Mrs: C. 11. Bigelow Jr., Laurelavenue, have gone West for the winter.
Mrs John -L/ Forepaugh, Laurel ave-nue, Is entertaining Mr. and Mrs. H. S.Johnson,-of Cleveland, Ohio. -

'.••? Mr. and Mrs. Harris Baldwin ihave - re- ;

turned-from'an Eastern trip and are at
the Aberdeen. \u25a0.-"\u25a0-\u25a0•''-

"7Miss Elizabeth ; Winter, of Chicago/ is.visiting her, brother, Wallace ' Winter ;
Grand avenue."7: ...._.. The Misses Clara and Charlotte-- Hill
have returned, after 7 spending a week
in Chicago. , , \u0084

-v Mrs. 'George R. Finch, Summit avenue,
has gone East. ...

. Miss : Adelaide McConvllle,; - Arundelstreet, will leave tomorrow for George-
town, to attend school.

;': Mr. and Mrs. John Sloane and Mr. and;
"Mrs. Sampson 'Dunn will occupy the
Ames residence, on Grand avenue, for
the winter. .. . *.- Mrs. J. H. Allen, of Grafton, ' 111., is

i the guest of Mrs. L.M- Benepe, Dayton
: avenue. - ' _•'

--•" -
: Miss Elizabeth :Hensel, Lincoln avenue
j has returned from Two Harbors.,

Mrs. George H. Fairclough left last. evening to visit relatives at Kalamazoo,
Mich. She was accompanied by her sis-
ter, who has been visiting her.

Mrs. Martin, (Goodrich avenue, is en-tertaining Mr. and. Mrs. Charles Donald-son, of Grand Forks.
#

Mr. and- Mrs.: Frederick Bird, Summitavenue, will spend .the winter in the
South. . '

Miss Fisher has returned from a two
months' .visit. in Duluth.

j ' Mrs. William Thompson, South Waba-
sha street, has returned from Buffalo/N. Y. "/ .... \u25a0 . -.7

-. Mrs. . Grant and Miss Emma Grant,:
Iglehart street, have returned from atrip abroad. \u25a0; . "-
' Mrs. Tracy Lyons, Summit avenue, is
in the East. 77 ..... -_.;. \u25a0

Mrs. J. T. Atwood, . the guest of Mrs.
T. W. Teasdale, Grand avenue, has re-
turned to Chicago.

lhtest ticks OF THE TELEGRAPH
bacco company" .was registered in Lon-
don yesterday, the subscribers includeMessrs. Duke, Fuller and Harris, of the;
American - Tobacco company. The pur-
pose of the new organization is to ac-
quire the interests of Ogden's Limited,England's big tobacco concern.

Episcopal Special Train.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Sept. 27.—

special train carrying J. Pierpont Mor-gan and party to the general convention
of the Protestant Episcopal church at
San Francisco, passed through Clevelandtonight;- ';

To Drain Vera Cruz.
MEXICO Sept. 27.—Work will be- '

gin shortly... in Vera Cruz on the new
drainage, and water supply works. It i*
expected that on their completion yellow
fever will be banished from that port..

. Spark Starts Costly Blaze.
PLYMOUTH, Mass.. Sept. 27.— shark

from a locomotive on the New York, New
Haven & Hartford railroad started a fire
on the property of the.Plymouth Cdrdag.
company, at North Plymouth, this after-
noon.which caused a loss of $100,00*). Most
of the loss was on 4,000 bales of Manilahemp. ' , - - ; '-- - •

Dr. Lueger Refuses to Fish*.
BERLIN, Sept. 27.-Dr. 7 Lueger, the

chief burgomaster of Berlin, was recently
challenged to a duel by Herr Hofenmeir,
a lawyer, whom he had called a "malev-
olent fool." He refused to" light, how-ever.

'Automohtle Company in Straits.
CHICAGO, Sept. 27.—A .receiver was j

.appointed by the chancery court- today '\u25a0
lor the Woods Motor Vehicle company, 1
upon-the request of stockholders who de-!
sire a reorganization of the.company.
There are a number of claims against the
company-,for wages due employes, but
these, it is stated, will be paid tomorrow.

splendid work of art in New York, - .
Chicago News was received here from

Philadelphia of the sudden death of Rev.
William A. Spenser, chief secretary of
the Church Extension society, and one of
the best known Methodist ministers In
the United States. He was born in IS4O,
was a Civil war veteran, and leaves a
daughter, who is now a missionary ln
Japan. /. " ""

Chicago— Bishop granted a de-
cree of divorce to Mrs. Lynn Pullman
from George M. Pullman, son of the late
palace car magnate. Alimony was fixed
at $1,000 a year and the plaintiff granted
permission, to apply for an increase in
the, alimony and for attorney fees later.
Mr. Pullman, who is now In California,
let the suit go by default.

Hundreds of Episcopal minis-
ters and laymen from Eastern cities pass-
ed through Chicago during tne past
twenty-four hours,-on their way to San
Francisco, to attend the general con-
vention of . the Episcopal church of
"America,. which opens on Oct. 2. The
last of the Chicago delegates left last
night. 7 _.

.7Fort .WOrth," Tex.—Three hundred cor-
porations; are. interested ln questions be-
fore the attorney general's office relative
to £ their standing under . Texas' antl. trust
law. .77 District _attorneys all over the
state have 7been 'instructed by the at-
torney general to proceed against the de-
linquents, the penalty being $30 to $1,000
fine, and imprisonment in : the peniten-
tiary .from one ;to ten years. Twenty
companies in Fort Worth are involved.

New York—Hearing of the case against
Johan : Most." arrested Sunday night, £at
Corona, L.1., for violation of the penal
code relative to unlawful .' assemblages,
was again adjourned in order to give the
prosecution time for the examination of
papers found on his person. : Monday, at
3:30, was set for a hearing of the charge
against Most, who was again committed
to jail in default of $5,000 ball/

Guayaquil, Ecuador—The fire Wednes-
day last, which destroyed eleven blocks
in the south end of. the city, involving a
loss of about. 1,000,000. sucres, has ; caused.
great suffering among.- the poor 7 people
who inhabited that quarter. A fund for
their relief- was opened": yesterday and
already amounts to 12,000-sucres. The
commercial part of the city was not dam-
aged.

Marion, - Ind.—Jerry Kuder, Peter
Locke and James Spears, veterans of the
soldiers' home here,:who have been in
the guard house of that institution since
the

r night of the shooting of President
McKinley for -having expressed pleasure ;
over " the work of . Czolgosg and \u25a0 hoped
that the president would die. have\u25a0: been ;

sentenced by.the. board of managers of
the'home, to be publicly degraded and

, dishonorably discharged • from that insti-
tution. 7 .• . - '--.7 '• ..-;. '-. 7:7' ."."-v. •- \u25a0,7'~-- ~*

7 St. Petersburg—: minister .of the. In-
terior has proclaimed "that-am toe exists,
in the Khvalynsky and Kamyshlhsky dis-
tricts of-the -government of-.Sartorff, '\u25a0', In;
the Melinsky and.:Belebefsy. districts of•
the | government of Oufa, ln.tho Staro—
belisky and >rlsmunsky_ districts'- of the
government "of - Kharkoff, -In . the Lais-;
hefsky/'Mammadhesky, I..'.husky. Snas- !
khy,7 Swljusky and Chistopsky districts:
.of the government of Kassan and In the !
Symblrsky :district of ; the government of
Simbirsk. "•\u25a0.7_i/'"_ .-, ..'"'„,'..;_"-. .-; • 7..-'

7 Fort Wayne, Czolgosz, the mur-
derer of.President- McKinley, was .here
the latter part of May at early.part of
.June, and the purpose of his trip was to
organize a branch of : the' anarchists, and
distribute literature. "' His _first,-appear-.

: ance * was ; in; a", saloon near; the
_Wabash

passenger.- station, where he >< talked "tt
; good.deal, and showed some money.

proprietor of the place did not * fine his
\u25a0 appearance and actions, and.put .him out;';
'Nothing " was \u25a0: thought -of"the. Occurrence"
until after ; the shooting, at Buffalo.

_asf_-i-^:-' .

CZMBZINMJBURN
'" •7*77,-- y-7' :

DEATH WATCH GUARDS THE AS.
SASSIN OF PRESIDENT WILL- '

IAM M'KISLEV

•'\u25a0 '-•\u25a0---.. -. . '\u25a0:.-'\u25a0': \ ~. '- .7;7--i7
THE MURDERER BREAKS DOWN

Collapsed Com„,
and Shrieked

in Terror at Sight of Stone
Wall* of His Last Dwell-

ing on Earth.

AUBURN, N. V.. Sept. 27.-Czol-o__President McKinley's murdered Xcustody of Sheriff Caldwell, of ErftCounty and twenty-one deputies, arrivedin Auburn at 3:15 a. m. The prison Isonly MbOU*Kfifty
'
yards from the depot.Awaiting the arrival of the train therewas a crowd of about 200 people. Eitherfor fear, of the crowd, which was notvery demonstrative, or from sight of "heprison, Czolgosz's legs gave out and twodeputy sheriffs were compelled to practi-

call carry the man Into the prison. In-side the gates his condition becameworse and lie was dragged up the stairs
and into the main hall. He was placed
In a sitting posture on the bench whilethe handcuffs were being removed, but
he fell over and moaned and groaned
evincing the most abject terror. As soon

\u25a0as the -handcuffs Were unlocked the man
was dragged into the principal"keeper's

•office. As in the case of all prisoners.,
the officers Immediately .proceeded tostrip him and put on a new suit or
clothing. • During this operation Czol-gosz cried and'yelled, making the prison
corridors echo with evidence of his ter-ror. The prison physician. Dr. John
Germ, examined the man and ordered hisremoval to the cell in the condemnedrow, which he will occupy until in- is
taken to the electric chair. The doctordeclared that the' man was suffering
from fright and terror, but said thathe was shamming to some extent.

The collapse of the murderer was a
surprise to everyone. En route from
Buffalo he showed no Indication of break-
ing down. He ate heartily of sandwichc.*-
and smoked cigars when not eating. He
talked some and expressed regret for his
crime. He-said:

"I am especially sorry for Mrs. _*c-
Kinley-!'. He. reiterated his former state-
ment that he had had no accomplices and
declared that he never had heard of the
mart under arrest in St."' Louis, who
claimed to have tied the handkerchief
over his hand, concealing the pistol with
which the president was shot. He says
the handkerchief was not tied. He went
behind the-Temple of Music, arrahg.d
the handkerchief so as to hide the weap-
on and. then took his place in the crowd.
To Jailer Mitchell he sent this message
to his father:

"Tell him I'm sorry I left such a nil
name for him."

Czolgosz was in normal condition this
afternoon and seemed to have fully re-
covered from his collapse. There are
five cells for condemned men in the pris-
on and Czolgosz was placed in the only
vacant cell in the row he occupies.

I Guards are constantly on watch to guard
j against an -attempt on Czolgosz's part to
j commit suicide, two more guards have
j Veen added and one will constantly, sit in
front of Czolgosz's cell and will have a
key so that any attempt at self-destruc-
tion may be easily frustrated.

—' -•<-»- --
ON THE WESTERN PLAINS.

Duke and Duchess of Cornwall Are
Speeding Toward the Pacific. 7

- SWIFT CURRENT, N. W. _\u0084 Sept. 27.
—The Duke and Duchess of Cornwall
spent today on. the, great plains of

j Western Canada, and by tomorrow night
will be in the Rockies.- Their special
trains left the province of Manitoba dur-
ing the night, and swung into the terri-
tory of Assirribdlne.. Regardless of the
weather the people gathered at the sta-
tions to offer the welcome of Western
cheers to the royal guests. As the trtt
proceeded Westward increasing numbers
of Indians appeared in the crowds at the
stations. Regina was reached at noon,
and a'stop of three hours was made
there.' Lieut. Gov. Forget, Premier Haul-
tain and a delegation of officials and lead-
ing citizens met the train and escortedby a detachment of the famous mounted
police, the Duke and Duchess, the Coun-
tess of Minto. Premier Laurier. and a
number of the staff were driven to the
government house. Addresses wore pre-
sented to the Duke, and he replied gra-
ciously. ""';-- ->'«

Service medals were presented to twen-
ty-live men who fought in South Africa,
and as the line filed past the Duke of
Roxburgh and Viscount Crichton recog-
nized Sergeant Major Church, of _ the
mounted police, an old soldier and friend
•f the royal horse guards.: As he handed
Church his medal the Duke of Cornwall
congratulated him on his long service.

The party lunched at the government
house at 3 o'clock, and drove back to the
train. At the station the Duke called
Sergeant Richardson from the ranks of
the mounted police and congratulated
him on winning the Victoria cross in
South Africa. Richardson served with
Strathcona's Horse, and rescued a wound-
ed comrade under heavy fire.

HONORS AND PROMOTIONS_____
For British Troopers Who Serred

in So nth Africa.

- LONDON. Sept. 27.—A long of hon-
ors and promotions conferred for service
in South ATrica occupies twenty-seven
closely printed pages of the Gazette to-"
right. Companionships of the Bath;

i Companionships of the Distinguished
: Service Order. Companlshops of St. Mi-

chael and St. George and brevets have
been -scattered with a lavish hand
throughout all ranks and branches of Lie.
imperial, forces.. . Ma.. Burnham, tha
..merican scout, who Was on the staff of
Lord Roberts, gets a Companiship of
the Distinguished Service Order; Lady
Sarah Wilson is decorated with the'
Royal Red Cross; Col. Cartwright, of the
Canadian corps, , becomes a

_ Companion
of the Order of. St. Michael and St.;
George, and half a dozen other Cana-
dians receive the Companionship of the
Distinguished: Service Order, Including
Molloy, the blind trooper.

. . — r—- —
KUKLTJX OUTLAWS ON TRIAL;
Thirteen Kentucky Desperadoes Are

; Accused of Many Crimen. .
IMNEVILLE. Ky.7Sept. 27.—The kuk-

lux gang of outlaws which was captured
in"Letcher'county' a few days ago and
brought to this place, is now on trial
for a number of-crimes, such as murder,

highway robbery-; and attempting to
wreck trains.
7There:are-thirteen: in the gang to be
tried/" and the first case called was that
of Mans Wright. 7 -7- "7 77
.This kuklux • gang is composed Of the

Reynolds and Wright factions and has
bt en operating: In Letcher county and

" E ell -county for several: years. Their last
crime was that of 'murdering a woman
named .Big. Wilson, in;Letcher county. ;

BY WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.?
Ste.-, in,hip.< C'omiuniilente Willi Each

Other .In Mid-Ocean. "7..
. C-ri'T.XSTOWN, Sept. 27r—The Canard
line steamer Lucania, which sailed from
New York, 21, for Liverpool an.l
arrived .here at 2:57.p. m. today, report.-*
having communicated j for two -hours with
the steamer Campania, of the same. line,-
which left Liverpool .Sept.2l..by, way «>_-

Queenstown,. Sept.: 22, for ; New York, in
mid-ocean by means of the wirelead t.\u25a0!-
egraphy. \u25a0 The shortest distance .-" '.n
which communication was- effected | whs

Ithirty-three Imiles and J the longest _*rt"tty£
five miles.*-.;' Many messages were ex-
changed. '

..' '\u0084."''-r '.".'. ,*:77-77
7777- 77.." .' '


